Observations of locusts walking on a horizontal ladder demonstrate that front leg movements are targeted by visual and antennal cues, suggesting sophisticated motor control mechanisms for these seemingly simple animals.
Insect locomotion has been the subject of both biological and biorobotics research for decades. The often stated reason for this interest is that insects are regarded as simple systems. The extreme view places them in the category of reflexive organisms with simple unsophisticated nervous systems that we can surely come to understand and copy in engineered vehicles. The fact that we do not yet completely understand how insects walk and have never completely captured their agility in any robotic vehicle suggests either that they are not that simple or that the people who study them are. As I have spent a good part of my life studying insect locomotion, I prefer the former explanation.
The reality is that insects have sophisticated brains that work with reflex systems in their thoracic ganglia to generate adaptive movements. Neurobiological studies often rely on tethered or restrained preparations that permit detailed recordings of sensory, motor and reflex properties. These investigations have allowed us to make remarkable progress in understanding local control systems. We must not forget, however, that the real behaviors that they serve are much more variable and complex. Just as a brain-lesioned cat braced to walk on a treadmill does not capture the actions of a cat at play, so an insect tethered over a ball will demonstrate only a fraction of the adjustments it could produce were it free to move in its natural environment. This agility clearly is enhanced by sensors located on the head that provide information on the complex environment in which the insect normally exists.
Niven et al. [1] report in this issue of Current Biology an excellent example of how an insect visual system guides adaptive movement through natural terrain. They tested the notion that, in the locust, foot placement is guided by visual as well as mechanosensory cues. Certainly it is well accepted for mammalian systems that visual guidance is required for foot placement on discontinuous surfaces [2] [3] [4] [5] . But the notion that insects do likewise had not been considered. Thus, in a clever set of experiments, the authors used high-speed video systems to examine leg movements of locusts walking on a horizontal ladder. The discontinuous rungs of the ladder would generate large numbers of errors had foot placement not been guided by sensory systems. Even with the antennae rendered useless, however, the front legs are placed accurately onto rungs of varying distances; even if the leg misses, it quickly re-targets the rung for correct placement.
Because the antennae in this test were tied back, the logical source of guidance is from visual systems. To test the role of visual guidance, the authors painted over one of the two compound eyes and found that the placement of the leg on the same side as the occluded eye now made more errors, while the contralateral leg did not. Thus, the leg is clearly being targeted by visual information from the ipsilateral eye. It turns out, however, that antennal information is also important: removal of the antennae, either by themselves or in conjunction with eye covering, also results in an increase in targeting errors of the front legs. So, the locust does what any sophisticated animal would do: it uses all of the sensory information at its disposal to make agile and accurate movements.
The study also addresses the question of when the evaluation of substrate is made. The locust could determine rung distance before moving its legs and then use ballistic or open-loop control to place its leg properly, or it could monitor the rung position during the movement in a closed-loop manner while continuously updating its actions. By changing the distance of the rung during the movement, the authors demonstrated that once a swing commences, the insect does not correct for altered rung distance.
What [6] . Mechanosensory cues from antennae are used by both stick insects and cockroaches to negotiate gaps or blocks placed in their path [7, 8] . Indeed, upon encountering a substantial barrier, cockroaches will begin to rear up well before making contact with anything other than their antennae (Figure 1 ) while the height of that movement is determined by the dimensions of the block [8, 9] . Niven et al.'s [1] observation that locusts guide foot placement based on visual and antennal inputs further suggests that brain circuits may be integrating information before generating appropriate stepping adjustments. Similarly, cockroaches use antennal contact to decide to either climb over or tunnel under a shelf but do so in the context of visual information. While there is currently no evidence that cockroaches target leg movement visually, these nocturnal insects are predisposed to seek shelter in the light so that tunneling is much more prevalent than climbing, while in the dark the choices are essentially equal. These differences are eliminated in the light if the simple eyes (ocelli) are covered [8] .
These complex forms of guidance suggest that more than simple reflexes are involved in evaluating terrain. Sure enough, damage to an area of the insect brain called the central complex compromises the cockroach's ability to negotiate a U-shaped track [10] , and this region receives a wealth of sensory data including antennal and visual (cockroach) [11] polarized light (locust) [12] and visual, mechanosensory and chemosensory (bees) [13] inputs.
How can the visual and antennal cues of the locust (or other insect systems) re-direct leg movement to accurately target the rungs of the horizontal ladder? Ultimately, the leg trajectory is controlled by local reflexes and pattern generators in the thoracic ganglia [14] [15] [16] . However, these systems can exist in several states. For example, inter-joint reflexes will reverse when a stick insect walks backward [17] . Similar reflex reversals can be generated in cockroach by eliminating all connections descending from the brain [18] . Thus, in a reasonable model, sensory information integrated in brain regions such as the central complex influences descending commands that adjust local reflexes so that the front leg swing movement accurately places the tarsus (foot) onto the next rung.
The realization that these seemingly simple animals actually possess quite sophisticated control systems may be disconcerting to the investigator that hoped for a quick understanding of motor control. I would argue, however, that it actually makes insects much more useful as models for vertebrate systems and as inspiration for robots. Insects and vertebrates appear to have converged on similar robust control mechanisms. Moreover, they represent the very adaptive properties one would hope to capture in useful autonomous robots that can negotiate dangerous environments. It just means that in order to model insects' adaptive behaviors, we must consider the entire nervous system (both the brain and the thoracic ganglia) and we must observe behaviors both under tractable reduced situations and more natural complex terrain as Niven et al. [1] have done in this paper. processing depends on walking direction in the stick insect leg muscle control system. J. Four frames from a high-speed video image, each at 50 ms interval from previous frame, showing the movement of the front leg as it lifts off to reach the top of the block. Note that in the second frame, the front leg is already lifting off the substrate well before contact with the block with anything other than the antenna. The swing progresses through the remaining frames. Ultimately, the leg came down on the top of the barrier without having ever contacted the front surface.
